
Dynamite – June 18, 2021: The
Wrestling Crowd Scene
Dynamite
Date: June 18, 2021
Location: Daily’s Place, Jacksonville, Florida
Commentators: Tony Schiavone, Excalibur, Jim Ross, Taz

The Friday series continues with a special match inside an MMA
cage. That may or may not be your taste, but it is certainly
something different, which you have to do at some point. This
time around it is Jake Hager vs. Wardlow, which is about as
logical of a move as you can get. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Jake Hager vs. Wardlow

Chris Jericho and Shawn Spears are the seconds here and it is
a full octagon, complete with cage. Justin Roberts does his
best Bruce Buffer impression, which makes me scared to hear
his worst. Wardlow makes sure to turn his back on Hager during
the intros, just to show off a bit more. We have three five
minute rounds here and you can only win by submission or
knockout (no judges).

They circle each other for a bit to start until Hager starts
going with the striking. Wardlow doesn’t seem to know what to
do with him here as Hager hits a few shots and then walks off
to let Wardlow think about it. Hager’s attempt at a double leg
gets him tossed away with raw power so Hager tries it again,
this time with more success.

Wardlow blocks a kick to the ribs and hits him in the face,
followed by a double leg takedown. Some right hands on the mat
have Hager a bit more woken up but Wardlow easily wins a
slugout. A Superman punch off the cage has Hager rocked and
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Warlow unloads on him until the round ends.

We start the second round with Hager in big trouble so he
tries the grappling. That earns him another trip to the mat
with Wardlow hammering away. A cross armbreaker is broken up
so Hager floats over into a cover for some right hands to the
face. Now Hager’s cross armbreaker is blocked but he grabs a
triangle to put Wardlow in more trouble. That’s broken up so
Hager grabs an ankle lock, which is broken up with a kick to
the chest.

Back up and Wardlow powerbombs him into the cage, followed by
a running hurricanrana. A spear lets Wardlow hammer away but
Hager pulls him into the head and arm choke. Wardlow powers up
but it’s a Rock Bottom right back into the hold in the middle
of the ring. Hager cranks away as Wardlow flips off Jericho
and passes out at 4:00 into the second round (10:00 total).

Rating: B-. I’m really not sure what to call something like
this as it was a wrestling/MMA hybrid. It helps that they had
someone who knows how to do that style in the face place and
didn’t  bother  going  far  too  long  with  the  thing.  Keep
something  like  this  relatively  short  and  go  with  more
wrestling than MMA and it will work out, which is what they
did here.

Post match respect is teased but Spears comes in to jump
Hager. Jericho comes in but the beatdown is on, with MJF
coming in to put Jericho in the Salt of the Earth. Cue Dean
Malenko for the save so MJF hits him as well. Now it’s Sammy
Guevara coming in for the real save to clear the cage.

Frankie Kazarian, Penta and Eddie Kingston are ready for the
Elite tonight, with Kazarian quoting the Bible about letting
God take care of vengeance. He doesn’t quite agree with that
because it is time to take out the Elite tonight. Kingston
says pray to your God to take your souls because your a****
belong to them. Penta: “Cero miedo!”.



Here’s what’s coming tonight.

Team Taz, minus Brian Cage, knows there are issues with the
team but let’s focus on Hangman Page. He won a handicap match
last week so let’s have Page vs. Powerhouse Hobbs next week.

Men Of The Year vs. Darby Allin

Allin has asked Sting to not be here. Ethan Page starts for
the  team  and  gets  taken  down  with  an  early  springboard
armdrag. Allin takes him down again but a cheap shot puts him
down. A hard toss sends Allin into the corner and it’s off to
Sky as we take a break. Back with Sky hitting a backbreaker
but Allin grabs a rollup for two. Page taunts Allin over
having no one to tag but Allin manages a Scorpion Death Drop.
It’s back to Sky as Allin tags himself and hits a Code Red for
two.

The referee doesn’t like the double teaming so Allin whips out
a zip tie to tie up Page’s legs. Some rollups get two on Sky
and the flipping Stunner is good for the same, with Page
making the save. Page finds a tool box to cut himself free and
there’s a hard posting to knock Allin silly. Back in and Page
takes him up top but Allin bites the hand to escape. That
earns him a crotching from Sky, setting up the Ego’s Edge to
finish Allin at 11:58.

Rating: C. The zip tie was clever but I can’t bring myself to
get into Page and Sky. They’re the definition of just there
for me and that makes for some pretty weak appearances. That
being said, they needed the win here and are the kind of team
who should be bragging about winning a handicap match. Allin
looked stupid for taking the match, but he has never been
presented as the brightest guy.

Cezar Bononi vs. Orange Cassidy

The Wingmen and the Best Friends are all at ringside. Bononi
throws Cassidy into the corner to start and forces Cassidy’s



hands into his pockets. Cassidy gets tossed outside so the
Wingmen can spray tan him. Back in and Bononi throws him
outside again, where they mess with Cassidy’s hair and put him
in Ryan Nemeth’s HUNK jacket.

Bononi joins him for a change and this time Cassidy jumps onto
him, only to get caught. The Best Friends finally get involved
and put Cassidy’s glasses on him, setting up the huge toss
dive (with the Wingmen standing there while it is being set
up). Back in and the Orange Punch finishes Bononi at 5:14.

Rating: D-. Yeah I know I’m old and don’t know how to have fun
but this was absolutely not for me. The idea of Peter Avalon
having a stable is an even bigger stretch than QT Marshall and
this was just a mess. Way too many people running around and
the Wingmen standing there for ten seconds while the Best
Friends set something up made it even worse. I know a lot of
people love Cassidy and that’s all well and good, but this
really did not work for me.

Kenny Omega and Don Callis run into Jungle Boy, with Omega
saying that Boy tarnished his image last week. Omega doesn’t
like being disrespected and is ready to fight right now. Boy
gets ready but Michael Nakazawa gets in a cheap shot from
behind. Boy fights back so the villains run to their golf
cart, with Omega kicking Nakazawa off and shouting he’ll get
Boy next week. Omega: “NEXT WEEK!!!” Eh points for a Dr. Claw
moment.

The Hardy Family Office thinks there might have been some
people working together in the Casino Battle Royal. Matt Hardy
doesn’t like Christian Cage, who pops up to try and go after
him. Cage gets locked in….well in a cage actually, with Hardy
offering  him  a  deal  to  stop  this,  but  Cage  doesn’t  seem
interested.

Brock Anderson/Cody Rhodes vs. Aaron Solow/QT Marshall

This is Brock (Arn’s son) debut and he does not exactly have



the most impressive physique. He takes Solow down to start so
Marshall comes in instead. Brock grabs Marshall by the arm so
it’s right back to Solow, with Cody diving onto Marshall. Back
in and Cody can’t grab an armdrag so Solow takes him into the
corner. That doesn’t last long so Brock comes back in for some
gutwrench suplexes, only to walk into Marshall’s spinebuster.

We take a break and come back with Brock getting out of the
corner and diving over to Cody. Solow is smart enough to offer
a distraction though, meaning the referee doesn’t see it. A
belly to back suplex/neckbreaker combination gets two on Brock
but he avoids a charge and gets over to Cody for the hot tag.
House is cleaned in a hurry as everything breaks down. Cody
takes Marshall out to the ramp and Brock jacknife rolls Solow
up for the pin at 10:01.

Rating: C-. This is a tricky one as it was Brock’s debut and
it’s not quite fair to grade him like a seasoned veteran. That
being said, if he wasn’t Arn’s son, he would be laughed out of
most tryouts. He had no physique to speak of and was as
generic of a guy in trunks as you could ask for. The match
wasn’t bad due to how fast paced they kept things, but Brock
needs to be a one off for the time being.

Jake Roberts says Lance Archer couldn’t be a doctor because he
has no patience.

Earlier today, JR sat down with Andrade El Idolo and asked him
why  he’s  here  in  AEW.  Andrade  says  that  he  deserves  an
opportunity at the top titles around here. JR brings up Vickie
Guerrero, with Andrade saying they’re perfect together because
they both come from big wrestling families. But wait, because
they have a surprise.

The Dark Order is happy because John Silver’s shoulder is
healed. Hangman Page doesn’t want to talk about the World
Title, but he would like to praise Evil Uno for his work last
week.



Julia Hart vs. Penelope Ford

Haven’t seen Ford in a bit. Hart gets headlocked down to start
and sent to the apron for a slingshot knee drop. We take an
early break and come back with Hart hitting her clotheslines
but she misses a running version in the corner. Ford tries a
flipping clothesline but gets caught in a sunset flip for two.
Ford’s  next  clothesline  connects  for  two  and  she  catches
Hart’s kick to the ribs. A slap sets up a fireman’s carry
gutbuster but Ford misses a moonsault. Hart misses a split
legged moonsault though and it’s a Muta Lock to give Ford the
win at 7:08.

Rating: D+. Not much to see here and that sequence in the
corner was nearly brutal. Ford hasn’t been around for a bit
but she is still a big enough deal to beat Hart, who has
mainly been a manager. This wasn’t exactly good, but it was a
fair enough way to bring Ford back onto the show.

Post match the hold stays on so the Varsity Blondes make the
save. Miro runs in to go after Brian Pillman Jr. and they have
to be held apart. I could go for this.

Vickie Guerrero interrupts Britt Baker and Reba to say they
smell bad and like cheeseburgers. She has done them a favor
and set up the two of them against Nyla Rose and herself next
week. Britt certainly approves.

Video on FTR vs. Santana/Ortiz. They come from different parts
of the country and both of them know how tough they are. FTR
brags  about  having  accomplished  more  in  six  months  than
Santana and Ortiz have in two years, so their next win will be
another notch in their legacy. No date is given, but FTR not
having a regular tag match on Dynamite since February needs to
be fixed soon.

Mark Sterling and Jade Cargill have a deal with a hotel in
Toronto so her opponents can have a place to recover. She is
going  to  continue  her  winning  streak  because  she  is  that



b****.

Matt  Jackson/Good  Brothers  vs.  Frankie  Kazarian/Eddie
Kingston/Penta  El  Zero  Miedo

Don Callis joins commentary as the Nick Jackson and Brandon
Cutler are at ringside. Matt takes Kazarian down to start so
it’s off to Penta to clean a bit of house. Kingston comes in
to brawl to the floor with Gallows as everything breaks down.
We take a break and come back with Kingston hitting a release
belly to belly on Matt for a breather.

The hot tag brings in Penta to wreck things, including a kick
to put Anderson on the floor and a big flip dive onto both
Brothers. Everything breaks down with Matt getting hit with
something from everyone, capped off by Angel’s Wings from
Kazarian with Gallows making the save. The Magic Killer is
broken  up  but  Anderson  kicks  Penta  in  the  face.  The
Backstabber out of the corner drops Anderson but Nick Jackson
sprays  the  cold  stuff  into  Penta’s  eyes.  A  top  rope
neckbreaker  gives  Anderson  the  pin  on  Penta  at  14:02.

Rating:  C-.  These  Buck  matches  are  getting  rougher  and
rougher, as they continue to survive against everyone while
getting the last laugh. It’s ok to give up something at some
point,  especially  in  a  match  where  the  team  isn’t  even
together. The match was also all over the place and never
stopped moving, which was a bit much here. It’s ok to slow
things down a bit, but that was never going to be the case for
these guys.

Overall Rating: C. This wasn’t one of their better shows but
the energy remained high and there was enough good stuff in
there to carry it. You still get the feeling that these shows
are a little less important than others, but again, what are
you expecting from a show ending at midnight on a Friday in
the middle of June? AEW is just riding this time out and that
makes sense given the situation they’re in at the moment.



With all that being said, this show really, really needs to
cut down on the amount of people they include every week.
There are just WAY too many people on this show, with most of
them in factions. You had six groups (Inner Circle, Pinnacle,
Best Friends, Wingmen, Nightmare Family, Nightmare Factory)
featured in the first four matches. It’s overwhelming and
having so many people out there distracts from the ones who
are supposed to be featured. Just cool it down a bit and let
the people with the star power shine instead of having an
entourage for everyone.

Results
Jake Hager b. Wardlow – Head and arm choke
Men of the Year b. Darby Allin – Ego’s Edge
Orange Cassidy b. Cezar Bononi – Orange Punch
Brock  Anderson/Cody  Rhodes  b.  Aaron  Solow/QT  Marshall  –
Jackknife rollup to Solow
Penelope Ford b. Julia Hart – Muta Lock
Good  Brothers/Matt  Jackson  b.  Frankie  Kazarian/Eddie
Kingston/Penta El Zero Miedo – Top rope neckbreaker to Penta

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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